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l Elopement Wedding/JPY250,000+tax（minimum price） 
 
The price depends on the type of program content. We will submit the quotation after hearing 
the detail of what you want. 
Following is the details. If you donʼt need hair-make or bouquet/boutonniere, we are flexible. 
Please let us know whatever you want. 
 

- Full coordination  
- Wedding ceremony  
- A bouquet and boutonniere 
- A professional photography  
- A make-up and hair-styling for bride 
- the day-of attendant 
- A transportation to location 
* Venue fee is not included in a package 

 
 

l Full or Partial Planning and Coordination  
 
Full coordination makes you just enjoy the day without any stress of preparation.  
 
If you have already reserved the venue or already set some other preparation, we are pleased 
to assist you for the rest to make your big day enjoyable and successful. Some couples who 
prefer partial assistance still need some help about some barriers for Japanese culture and 
unfamiliar arrangements. We are more than happy to be the best bridge for you to make all 
preparation go smoothly.  
 
Please refer the following (full or partial) in case of planning both wedding ceremony and the 
reception inviting some guests. 
 
1. Full planning, coordination and the day-of direction package/JPY350,000+ tax 

 
- Unlimited meeting by email, SNS or Skype as you needed  
- Unlimited communication / meeting with a venue 
- Sourcing of wedding reception / ceremony venue 
- coordination and management of contract, bookings for a venue and suppliers 
- coordination and management of all details relating to the Ceremony and Reception 
- Development of a Wedding Day Timeline and distribution to vendors 
- Creating a mood board for your wedding including paper items and flower decorations  
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- Assistance with floor plans and Seating arrangement  
- Assistance with English translation for menu  
- Detailed quotation and updates as changes occur 
- Organizing of final payments to a venue and vendors 
- Assistance with rehearsal the day before the wedding day 
- The day-of direction for wedding reception / ceremony inducing time arrangement  
- All support from set-up to tear-down 
 

2. Partial planning, coordination service and the day-of assistance/JPY250,000+ tax 
 

If you have a specific wedding venue from a wedding company and you need assistance to 
communicate with the company, vendors and suppliers, we are pleased to become a bridge 
between you and them, and do planning partially as needed. Also, we are pleased to work 
with the venue on the wedding day and assist guests to communicate. 
  
- Unlimited meeting by email, SNS or Skype as you needed  
- Unlimited communication / meeting with a wedding venue 
- Assistance to find vendors and suppliers for your wedding  
- Partial planning as needed 
- English translation of all documents from the wedding venue (sample floor plan, menu, 

ceremony program and sample reception program) 
- The day-of assistance (work with an onsite planner at the wedding venue) 
- Assistance for guestʼs communication with a venue staff 
 

l Only venue search is acceptable/JPY50,000+tax 
It includes hearing from you about what you expect and other details. 
 
After you decide the venue from our recommendation and if you want to continuously work 
with us on the next steps, like planning and detail coordination of the venue, we will submit 
the quotation. 
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Others: 

 
• You donʼt need to wear kimono if you donʼt want to. Just bring your own wedding attires. If you 

like Japanese style of ceremonies in some traditional venues such as Shinto Shrines, 
traditional/historical villas or restaurants, it is also popular. 

 
• In non-religious ceremonies, we prepare the original ceremony scripts beforehand by hearing 

your own stories.  
 
• Please let us know if you would like to add some Japanese tastes on your ceremony. 
 
• Tea ceremony, San-san-kudo ritual (sipping Japanese sake three times with each other), painting 

eyes on a daruma Doll (wishing for a happy marriage and so on) and whatever you want. 
 
• If you invite guests, we collaborate with local tour agents or freelance travel guides for their 

enjoyment during their stay in Kyoto. 
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